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Why Change To Windows Vista:

Part 3 of 4

We are almost there, this is part 3 of 4.

Actually it has somewhat more meat than Part 2, but

Enjoy.
MS#51. "Because you live to play"

The Tennessee Mountain Man actually wishes Microsoft had this one right for the average Americ
"Because we love to play", may have been more accurate; but living to play?
Remote helpdesk 1 is the proof in the pudding!

Americans have lo

Who has time for computer games?

As to whethe

MS#52. " Take control of game time"
Kudos !!
MS#53. "Because you can get more done when you work together"

Microsoft’s brain storming appears to have produced great and long followed general rules for
"The house divided against itself cannot stand". Mutual cooperation on the job, in sports, or

As to inviting people to work with you on projects over the Internet, a company network, or an
MS#54. "Stay entertained wherever you go"
Some of these remind old online computer repair geezers of some of the motel ads on TV.

Come

MS#55. "Because success tomorrow starts today"
Amen!!!!! Today is the first day of the rest of your life, but P L E A S E

get a life.

Hopef

The rest of this reason, like most of their reasoning, appears to be little more than someone
MS#56. "Print what you see"
Hogwash!!!!

Unlike the rest of mankind, apparently Microsoft never heard of Windows 3 or the

MS#57. "Because you don’t need a PC to watch your home movies"
Really?

Can you say Kodak?

How about Polaroid?

MS#58. "Fill your home with music"

Well, don’t!

Outsourced it services still n

Yes, please! Music soothes the savage beast! Maybe Microsoft needs something besides elevato
We used to do that with a radio which had a red light that burned when the radio was on. As a

Dacomputerman knows all about that! That was all before WMP 11 and Microsoft’s control over hi
MS#59. "Make a masterpiece"

"Blend your photos and home videos into a rich movie experience, complete with soundtrack, tit
So Microsoft can report you!

You do know, they know what you had for dinner last evening and

MS#60. "Because you want your video memories to stay true to life"

"Windows Movie Maker lets you retain high-definition quality as you capture, edit, and publish
The remote computer repair folks told me this is "déjà vu all over again".
Oh, and don’t forget this little ditty:

Dacomputerman thou

"Some product features are only available in certain

MS#61. "Stand strong against hackers"
"The easy-to-use Windows Firewall with Advanced Security provides advanced protection to help
Come on...come on!

Stop laughing and get back to work.

MS#62. "Because it remembers what you like to do˙and helps you do it faster"
Please refer to MS#59 above!

Then go immediately to the Prefetch File located in C:\\Windows

MS#63. "Help is always available"

By now most people have learned to avoid the helpdesk of major computer companies including Mi
Fortunately also most people ignore the recommendation in this reasoning.

Otherwise a lot of

MS#64. "Keep your files confidential"
Can you say, déjà vu once again?

Swamp land, anyone?

anyone?

how about a bridge?

MS#65 "Send a fax on the spot"

"Windows Fax and Scan makes sending and receiving faxes directly from your PC as simple as usi
Kudos!!!!!!

someone caught sleeping?!

MS#66. "Because everyone goofs sometimes"
Never heard of restore points before Vista ,huh?
MS#67. "Because e-mail is your lifeline"
"He who lives by the sword, dies by the sword".
MS#68. "Stay on top of your family’s schedule"
The old magnet on the refrigerator didn’t work, I doubt this will.

But maybe it will work bet

MS#69. "Because you want the quality of your printouts to match the quality of your work"
O.K.

Kudos!!!!!!!!

MS#70. "Your PC is ready when you are"
So is your significant other!!

Right.

Just keep the aspirin handy...headaches do happen! And

MS#71. "Keep your favorite things at your fingertips"

Favorite things have nothing to do with computers or Windows Vista.
Please excuse the computer man while he day dreams a bit. Favorite things...O.K. unmentionabl
MS#72. "Get the latest news delivered right to your desktop"
schhhhhhh!

Please don’t tell Microsoft that these news tickers have been around forever.

MS#73. "Because your photos and home movies don’t have to be stuck in your PC anymore"
ho!

hum!!

MS#74. "Because your memories need a little mood music"
How many times and ways can we say, déjà vu?
MS#75. "Because you want professional-looking photos from your own printer"
And, How many times can you take, déjà vu?
tmm

If only Microsoft had considered that question!!
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